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Dr Patrick Hazard is sponsor-
ing three day trip from October
16 to 19 to the Rochester Interna
tional Film Festival for interested
Beaver students The trip which
will combine 19-century Americana
culture in middle state New York
and 2-century films will cost ap
proximstely $30 and can be charged
to the students bookstore bill
The deadline for trip reservations
is OCTOBER
Buses wifl leave Beaver at 730
a.m on Saturday October 16 and
transport students through New
York state stopping at Bingham
ton IImira Geneva and will ar
rive in Rochester for the film fes
tival Saturday night Students
will spend Sunday viewing some
70 short films which highlight the
excellent art animations and photo
animation being produced in Eur
ope and 30 feature films from 17
different countries including The
Traveler Israel Time of Roses
Finland The Fakons Hungary
Jusquau Coeur Oanada Cychsts
Yugoslavia Rubias Jungle
Netherlands and The Gladiators
Great Britain
Chuck McCanna televisions
famous Hi Guy face in the medi
cine chest of deodorant commer
cial master of ceremonies for the
festival will be on hand to intro-
duce the festivals opening produc
tion The Honeycomb intense
compelling dramatic film starring
Geraldine Chaplin
Besides world film premieres the
film festivals schedule is packed
with student oriented events in-
eluding editing seminars and dis
eussions witi Peter Cowie editor
of the International Film Guide
Peter Watkins director of The
Gladiators Murray Grigor di-
rector of the collaborating Film
Festival Zeilmir Matko of Zagreb
and other film authorities pro-
ducers directors actors and film
technicians
Transportation will be provided
for students who must return to
Beaver for Monday classes but the
rest of the group will spend Mon
day touring Syracuse Utica Seh
nectedy and Albany New York
On Wednesday October 1970
the Beaver College Forum will pro-
sent the author of the above poem
entitled The Drunk in the Fur-
flace Mr Merwin In ad-
dition to writing such books of
verse as Mask for Janus The
Dancing Bears and The Lice Mr
Merwin is prolific translator of
Spanish Frenth Russian and La-
tin poetry His notable transla
tions include The Poems of the Cid
Spanish Ballads and The Satires
of Perseus
Mr Merwin was born in New
York City in 1927 After his grad-
uation from Princeton University
where he majored in Romance lan-
guages he spent several years in
France Portugal and Spain as
England where his early reputation as
He is presently residing in New York
BEAVER COLLEGE GLENSIDE PA
Hockey Team Wins
Two Games Straight
After growing-pain start to
the fall season Beavers field
hockey team has started to pull
together and has begun string
of victories
Last Tuesday the hockey team
travelled to Bryn Mawr College
where Maria Demisquet the eon-
ter forward scored goal and the
defense held the opponents to no
score Then Wednesday the team
faced Temples Ambler campus
team and easily defeated them by
four goals to again none Captain
of the team Joanna Smith sen
ior scored two of the goals in
that game and played left inner
Then Thursday in their second
home game the team wiped out
Moravian College by two to noth
lag Again the defense with goalie
Debbie Oakes freshman stopped
their opponents cold The two
goals were scored by Caryl Spring
senior and the right inner and
Maria freshman
The team is under the coaching
of Miss Sheila Murphy and holds
practices at 430 p.m each day
The next hne game is this Thurs
day October against Drexel
Other seniors on the team in-
elude Dona Holland and Kathy
Cherry both on defense This is
the first year at Beaver for Miss
Murphy who also teaches several
physical education courses here
Try to make the home games of
freshman-
Today in ma3or cities all over
the United States the presence
of the International Society for
Krishna Consciousness is strong-
ly felt Each year more and
more students are turning to
Hare Krishna for spiritual re
birth and help in escaping the
material worldly ties that
cause all men to rot in the
kingdom of material energy
This Thursday October
Nayana Baran practicing
member of the eternal Krishna
movement will interpret the
BHAGAVAD-GITA during the
Literature East and West
Common Lecture hour All stu
dents are welcome
Mr Albert Blaustein professor
of law at Rutgers School of Law
and distinguished authority on
Civil Rights and Population Con-
trol will be featured as the first
speaker sponsored by the All-Col
lege Forum Committee 1970-71
tonight at 730 p.m in Murphy
Ohapel
Mr Blaustein who will speai on
Population Control received his
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Michigan and his law
degree from Columbia University
he has served on the faculties of
the New York Law School and
Rutgers School of Law In addi
tion Blaustein served as eon-
sultant to the United States Corn-
mission of Oivil Rights 1962-1%3
as onsulthnt during desegregation
problems in the school distriot of
Philadelphia 1963-1964 as law li
brary consultant to Hafle Selassie
1963-1968
Most prominent on Mr Blau
steins past record is his role as
consultant on legal materials for
drafting the South Viethamese
Constitution in 1967 and his aiding
in the development of the South
Vietnamese Supreme Court in
1969
Mr Blaustein is widely known
as an expert In the field of popula
tion controL In 1966 Mr Blau
stein was an expert witness on the
legal aapeots of population control
for the United States Senate Corn-
mittee In addition he has re
cently returned from Uganda
where he dealt extensively with
the problem of population control
Movement for New Congress
MNC was founded last year at
Princeton Uaiversity during the
general student strike against the
use of American troops in the
Cambodia issue MNC is made up
of students faculty members and
concerned citizens who collectively
seek to support the election of
peace candidates to the Congress
of the United States and to state
legislatures The MNC seeks to
actively support those candidates
who support the peace movement
and are involved in border line
elections where the results of the
election are foreseen to be so close
that active student support for the
proper candidate could throw the
election either way At Princeton
there is compulor which is fed
data about all national and state
elections and the candidates and
then determine which elections
MNC support will be most useful
On September 29 Ben Elliott
liaison agent between the Eastern
Thursday October two
of Senator Hugh Scotts staff
will be in the Chat from 1130
to 00 to answer any ques
tions you may have and to
recruit girls to work on his
campaign If you have any
questions before that time or
if you would like some litera
lure please contact Ann Am-
old in Kistler
Mr Blaustein is author of sev
eral books including Fiction Goes
To Cotrt Doctors Choice Deo2s
With the Devil Invisible Men
Civil Rights Vietnams
196/ Constitution Document-
ary History Black Man White
Man Desegregation and the Law
Civil Rights and the Black Ameri
can and The American Lawjer
An informal gathering spon
sored by Phoenix will be held in
Heinz Lounge at 30 p.m today
and all are urged to meet with
Mr BlaUstein at this time
Other programs Scheduled by
Forum include Merwin in
reading his poetry concert by
the AmID String Quartet and
performance of Oedipus Rex by
the NaLOnaJ Shakespeare Corn-
pany Details on the above pro-
grams will be announced
Regional Chapter of MNC located
at the University of Pennsylvania
and students in area colleges
spoke to interested Beaver College
students about the feasibility of
suppoctAiflg MNC candidates or
helping to raise funds for the gen
eral MNC organization After
general discussion the group of stu
dents decided that since the cbs
eat MNC supported election is in
the 19-Congressional District the
Harrisburg area that it would be
better for Beaver students to sup-
port the areas local democratic
candidate Professor Lawrence
Curry and concentrate on raising
funds that could be put to use in
areas where the MNC is actively
supporting candidate
The national movement for rats-
lag funds for the MNC is October
but due to lack of time
Beaver Colleges fund drive for
MNC will be held at some later
date which will be announced
ENVIRONMENT
Today we can begin to help in
the ecology crisis Mr Folk is
returning to talk to us this
ternoon at 00 p.m in the
S.G.O Room He helped us
great deal last year and we
tried to help him The result of
the year was fair amount of
conservation concern and work
plus the senior class gift of
$1000 to the preservation of
Tinicurn Marsh tidal marsh
near Philadelphia airport
threatened by an interstate
highway Tiniciun Marsh will
probably be first on our list of
priorities as it is yet to be
saved Help
The weather
Temperatures will be
within the range sustain-
ing life as we know it on
this planet JMati
Tuesday October 1970
Hazard Plans Film Festival Trip
Have you fruck out
Volume XLV No
Forum Speaker to Discuss
Population Control Tonight
For good decade
w.s Merwin to Present Poetry
Mr Albert Blaustein
The furnace stood in the naked gulley flreless
And vacant as any hat Then when it was
No more to them than hulking black fossil
To erode unnoticed icith the rest of the junk-hill
By the poisonous creek and rapidly to be added
To their ignorance
They were afterwards astonished
To confirm one morning twist of smoke like pale
Resurrection staggering out of its chewed hole
And to remark then other tokens that someone
COsiZjJ bolted behind the eye-holed iron
His bad castle
Door of the drafty burner had there established
Where he gets his spirits
the team and see how
phys-ed skills are
against the real thing
Its mystery But the stuff keeps him musical
Hammer-and-anvilling with poker and bottle
To his jugged bellowings till the groaning clang
As he collapses into the rioting
Springs of litter of car-seats ranged on the grates
To sleep like an iron pig
Beaver Students Aid MNC Fund
In their tar-paper church
On text about stoke-holes that are sated never
TheAr Reverend Lingers They nod and hate trespassers
When the furnwe wakes though all afternoon
Their witless offspring flock like piped rats to its siren
Crescendo and agape on the crumbling ridge
Stand in row and learn
Pops ARE TOPS
on Dads Weekend Octber
17 and 18 Contact Caryl
Merwln
Spring for information
tutor and eventually went to
an esteemed poet was made
Cty with his British wife
The poetry reading of this distinguished man will be the first In
eries of unrequfred programs co-sponsored by Forum The presenta
will be held on October 12
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Flash
World Capital Oct It was announced
thday by the World Priiier it was in actu
ality press secretary that THE COMMIT-
TEE has been prohibited This announce-
ment which came precisely at noon threw
the entire world into havoc at 00 p.m as
everyone returned from luncheon engage-
ments and heard the news for the first time
Hardest hit by the proclamation is the
United States where approximately 3500000
citizens are employed aa COMMITTEE mem
bers
This is disaster said one Washington
official Our government is sure to collapse
within the week So many unemployed at
one time is certain to ruin the economy and
put sad end to Washington cockthil parties
With the disappearance of THE COMMIT-
TEE it is expected that the world will see
many resignations on the parts if national
leaders The first of these resignations has
already been submitted to the United States
Congress by President Bur Eaucracy who
said cannot possibly continue in this role
as president without THE COMMITTEE
have not got the time to do the work that
have my COMMITTEES do Forget it
On smaller scale organizations and in-
stitutions world-wide are hurriedly and some-
what unsuccessfully attempting to repair the
damage that this new condition will bring
about Wall Street today showed the effects
of the change with 375 suicides immediately
after lunch
It is estimated by some that the long term
effects of this change will greatly benefit the
world and its inhabitants
This proclamation will change the tone
of the entire world population said one
spokesman for the World Premier For
the first time in the history of the world
things will have to happen THE COMMIT
TEE wont be there to take it away and think
about it for years
This opinion however is not popular
one For example an emergency meeting of
the Opossum College House of Representa
tives an American stronghold has been
called to study the future of their institution
in light of the inevitable crisis Unfortun
ately the World Premier has announced that
the National Guard will be sent to break
up this subversive meeting arid members of
any COMMITTEE who are present will be
shot
Vacuum
My immediate reaction to the announcement of
President Gamal Abdel Nassers death was one of
joy Mi ha thought perhaps now the Arab
world will stop trying to wipe Israel off the map
for wasnt Nasser the primary instigator in rally
ing the enemy forces against that tiny nation
With the strongest figure Of leadership among the
Arabs gone the man largely responsible for main
taming the war effort and keeping the splintered
demoralized Middle-Eastern nations together after
the 1967 Six-day War hoped that the attacking
4ic2td 7cutt
MUSIC
Moore College of Art 20 and Benjamin Franklin
Farkway
October 830 p.m Young Concert Artists
Series Bonita Glenn soprano and Harry
Divorchak basso
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
October 815 p.m Judy Collins
October 13 830 p.m concert debut of Mrs
Edward Joan Kennedy piano with Jan
Peerce tenor Milton Shapp violin and
members of the Philadelphia Orchestra con-
ducted by William Smith
DRAMA
Shubert Theatre 250 South Broad Street
October through 17 30 p.m Fiddlcr On the
Roof
Hedgerow Theatre Rose Valley Road Moylan
Pennsylvania
October through 18 The Boys In the Band
Bucks County Playhouse New Hope Pennsylvania
October through 10 The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie
Tomlinson Theater Temple University 13 and
Norris Streets
October 15 through 17 21 through 24 The Boys
from Syracuse musical comedy
Continued on Page
aI fiminf
Autumn is coming Awe time Apparent death
in flaming blaze of beauty
But autumn has different faces There is the
awing autumn in the country and mountains in the
untouched where nature makes her seasonal music
Where you can hear each leaf fall and squirrels
rustle and ai1 those amazingly time-freezing sounds
of life magic moments Then in the city In many
of the suburbs around industrial areas it is merely
decaying fall Of course signs of natures trans
formation show through in the trees near houses
or the chilling city winds Yet where man has
placed his scar there is some permanent death that
defeats natures beauty her cycle her variety
There is the permanent death of concrete and black-
top that has subtracted green and peace arid quiet
and has added or multiplied pollution and noise
Theres something indicative in the fact that our
government runs on fiscal year rather than sea-
sonal year that our weather reports include pol
lution count Our lives dont run in cycle with
nature anymore Man homo sapiens the animal
has crested an unnatural societal environment
Where nature sheds decay rests and then renews
herself man just continues to aggressively decay
to tire to death the natural resources without re
newal of his world or of humanity The smoke the
waste the pretense and pressure of mans fall are
not shed nor replaced by renewed greenness quiet-
ness generosity and peace We are running coun
terclockwise to natures turning of time We are
in bizarre counter-world whereas each cycle of
seasons repeats the renewal each year of mans
functioning brings another variety of hatred and
prejudice and too-far-gone narrow-mind-blowing
nationalism that effectively prevents world hu
manity from existing in understanding and toler
ance
We are the Naked Prey for if we are killing
nature we are killing ourselves If we hate other
lives we do hate ourselves for it is to come to the
same result
We must say No to fanatic nationalism and fear
of others and war and misunderstanding and try
something Try seeing autumn as magic moments
Tenderly now let all men turn to the earth
front would collapse and Israel and the Arab coun
tries might settle into peaceful co-existence
Yet minutes later terrible fear began to over-
come me realized that Nassers sudden death
could have devastating ramifications for the already
shaky peace prospects which prevailed within his
political domain For no matter how much Wa-
liked what the man stood for no matter how much
resented his attitude toward Israel knew deep
inside that he was the only man with enough in-
fluence to maintain the delicate balance of power
in that explosive pait of the world
have visions of tremendous power struggle
developing in Egypt which will not only seriously
stall the somewhat negligible peace negotiations
currently taking place but which might also result
in the succession of an even more hawkish leader
of the powerful country
am anxious to see what the result of this im
pending political struggle will be The Middle East
whats more the world can no longer afford
to continue in its path of senseless war and destruc
tion We as citizens of the world will be mdi-
rectly if not directly affected by the events of the
next crucial weeks We will be forced to realize
that worrying about the problems of our own be-
leaguered country cannot be our only concern
World peace is every mans desire but desire
is not enough We must constantly act in man-
ner reflecting our desires we can begin by being
sensitive to what is happening in the bloodstained
deserts of the East
That Other Two-Thirds
entists and science-beholden plan-
ners is either necessary or desir
able For these technicians of the
actual were reminded by the 1969
class president of Wellesley Gel-
loge rejecting complacency about
the rate of change for the better-
ment of blacks that we must re
Ieeeet ee Ede
mainly from the spiritual collapse
of White Studies which now cap-
italize to suggest how silly we seem
to the two-third.s Of humanity
struggling to have say in their
own destiny Ironically the best
perhaps the only way to deparoch
ialize White Studies is to do for
the world what Danish-American
immigrant Jacob RiIS did for New
York City newspaper readers at
the turn of the 20-century show
them how the ether half lives
White Studies must address itself
immediately and with all the ear-
ful energy it now so narcissict.ically
turns in upon itself to how the
other two-thirds of the world tries
to live The literature and art of
Africa Latin America and Asia
is the most accessible handle for
the layman and literary specialist
alike This process of cultural as-
sirnilation must be mediated
through the best in the ecenmuni
cations revolution viz film radio
paperback slide By thus con-
fronting waste and violence we
may learn how to help humanize
the process of modernization and
make unity of sadly divided
mankind
.._9 ..4nswer
After reading the article in last weeks Beaver News on the resig
nation of Elsa Larsen as Chairman of Judicial Board feel few
clarifications should be made at this time
In contradiction to what Elsa assumes the Student Government
officers are the first to admit that Beaver College must change radic
ally in many aspects but we also realize that it cannot change mean-
mngfully unless its students change To make them puppets of differ-
out order as many so-called radicals are prone to desire is to betray
both them and the radical ideal We must try to radicalize the Beaver
students not by pushing them up against the wail but by helping
them to regain the sense of power over their destiny Coercion will not
solve anything The voice of reason will accomplish far more
Remember that living is easy with eyes closed misunderstanding
all you see
Arlene Weisaman
Towards the Humanization of Waste and Violence
by Patrick Hazard
The furor surrounding the de
mands for black studies has oh-
scured larger issue about the
humanities curriculum iri modern
times Before the natural and so-
cial sciences began to spin off from
human studies in the 19-century
problems of social change and p0-
litical process were not sequestered
from the humanities as they tend
to be now or at least as they
seem to be now
Burke defending his kind of
polity Carlyle indicting the cheap
and nasty aspects of early in-
dustrialism Arnold testing the rel
evance of the best that had been
thought end said against the di-
lemmas of early egalita.riaxiizing
Britain all these humanists were
in the thick of the throes of mod-
ernization in the first industrial
country in the West Today on
the contrary there is tendency
to see these issues as the domain
of the natural or social scientist
in the first instance as the source
of military and industrial power in
the second as the policy planners
with models and computers to con-
trol bewildering variety of van
ables characteristic of the process
of complex technological system
It is worth testing whether this
situation of the complete displace-
ment Of poets and prophets by sd
hotels wherever jet can land but
cannot even begin to think about
how to erase the obscenity of the
favella Chairman Maos thoughts
are admittedly schematic but
they are addressed to the real
pains and poverties of the two-
thirds of mankind which is born
lives and dies sick and hungry
Student rebels know that if noth
ing significant can be done to re
duce that agenda of grief then
commencement time oratory about
the United States having reached
trillion dollar gross national pro-
duct is not very bright exercise
in auto-hypnosis
For the point at which black
studies and white radicalism con-
verge is in refusal to play gaines
in the higher consnia.nship Tell-
ing it like it is became clichØ as
fast as it did because so many
Americans in so many sectors of
the national life knew in their
hearts as the slogan used to go
that lot Of fancy lying and U-
lusion-playing had been going on
for very long This is to say that
white studies need to be revamped
Humane studies which have an-
qumred the unmistakably dilletant
ish ring of endless textual cniti
cism and of unprincipled elephant-
iasis of the mostly trivial bibli
ography must drop their effete
and become human studies from
which nothing about mans fate is
alien Humane studies as pros-
ently constituted are alternatives
to the moral and intellectual con-
fusion of contemporary life not
the severe but compassionate judge
they pretend to be The drop-out
into rock and drug culture the
non-negotiability syndrome Of the
SDS and Black Panther derive
define polities as the art of making
possible what looks like it is now
impossible to do Disaffected stu
dents and disgruntled blacks resent
and no longer find thlerable the
capacity of highly touted cornu
copia to acquiesce all too easily in
structural injustices of one sort or
another These defectors have do-
dared an unbridgeable credibility
gap between the Free Worlds self-
image and the realities they either
experience or observe
Black studies in this context are
simply massive referendum of no
confidence in an intellectual estab
lishment that went around whiz-
tling in the dark business as us-
ual as the blacks city srrtouidered
and the disadvantaged two-thirds
eyed grimly the growing global
chain of Luxury Hiltons with the
conspicuous non-consumption of
swimming pool tans in countries
with hungry children If we con-
elude perhaps too quickly that
the pampered college activists are
dangerously silly for idealizing
even idolizing Che Guevara we
must soon come to terms with our
own implication in an economic
system which can finance luxury
To the Editor
I1sday October 97O
The environmental crisis is one
of the major concerns of Dr Ray-
mond Rose new biology profes
sor at Beaver College feel
that the environmental crisis is
very important issue of our time
and it deserves great deal of at-
tention said Dr Rose Too
many people feel that if they use
low-lead gasoline or low-phos
phate detergent they have done
their share in the fight to save our
environment There is so much
more that they can do Its time
that we sort out our priorities and
decide whether we would prefer
two cars and other necessities or
cleaner atmosphere People
must be made aware of the prob
lem and once they show their
ccern the major obstacle in this
crisis is over However we must
be careful not to overdue the is-
sue after while people close
their minds to any repetitious ad-
vice This of course does not im
ply that we should underestimate
the urgency of the issue either
The worst possible outcome of the
present concern would be for it to
turn out to be only another fad
Dr Rose first became interested
in the environment and gereUcs
while he was studying to be an
engineer at Bucknell University
graduated from Bucknell with
bachelor of science degree and
while doing research for his mast-
ers degree he beenme interested
specifically in biochemical genetics
have the feeling dont went
to leave the mathematics class-
roonL
Doesnt sound very enthusiastic
coming from mathematics pro-
fessor does it But rather than
reflecting indifference or lack of
commitment the statement inno
cently reveals flexibility
Dedication to devotion to and
quest for the Truth are phrases
traditionally considered as slobber-
ing with sentimentality though
in Teachers nothing could be
more desirable So will just
say that Mr William McLean is
Truly searching for the role in the
world of mathematics education
that will be most relevant and re
warding for him and those he
touches
Mr McLean is new to the math-
ematics department of Beaver Col
lege this year His bachelor of
arts degree is from the United
States Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point New York He re
ceived his masters degree in
mathematics from the University
of illinois and he is doctoral
candidate in mathematics educa
tion at Temple University
Mr McLean went right into sci
ence first as marine engineer on
an oil tanker then in the
Navy as engineer on an aircraft
carrier later as test engineer for
In May of 1970 Dr Rose received
his doctorate from Temple Univer
sity Before coming to Beaver
Dr Rose was biology lab instruc
tor at Bucknell an N.I.H Pre-Doc
toral Research Trainee and re
search assistant at Temple
came to Beaver said Dr Rose
because small schools tend to
have better atmosphere than
large universities and feel that
Beaver is such an institution
Dr Rose has had several papers
published in the Biochemical Bio
physics Research Communications
and the Droophokt Information
gervice Two of his papers were
presented to conferences of the
American lnstitute of Biological
Sciences which was held at the
University of Maryland and of
the American Society for Cell Biol
ogy While student at Bucknell
Dr Rose received the Phi Sigma
Society Research Award
General Electric in Philadelphia
and finally as science teacher
But he soon discovered that It was
mathematics and not science that
would be his major field Why
Because its cleaner But his
use of cleaner connotes experi
mental and functional not physi
cal cleanliness The simplicity of
what is needed for work in math-
ematics attracted Mr McLean
the immediacy of results as op
posed to the long experimental re
searches of applied science
As to his specific interest now
in the educational world Mr Mc-
Lean has certain leaning but is
remaining unbound as to career
specialty For the last four years
he has been the supervisor for the
internship program at Temple
University for mathematics teach-
ers in particular His dissertation
too he plans to do on the training
of teachers Even his position at
Beaver will give him first hand
experience as to what environ-
ment high school kids go into
My prime concern has been and
probably will be education at the
secondary level
But the teaching itself of math-
ematics has also caught Mr Mc-
Leans eye and he doesnt want to
give it up As result he con-
tinues to teach to learn to pre
Continued on Page Col
This year the watch-word for
the Oastlea.ires is change The
Castleaires Beavers selective
singing ensemble composed of 13
girls including Gail Altman Gail
Gillick Trina Reinhart Gail Ed-
wards Jo Ann Lockhart Wendy
Beckwith Sue Stafford Dee Dee
McDonneil Sue Howard Sue
Burns Carolyn Booth Lisa Layne
and Carol Hoidra plans to revise
many of the traditional aspects of
the group Our major concern
said Carolyn Booth the groups
student director is to revitalize
student interest and make the
Castleaires fun organization
Ten years ago the group was much
larger and student enthusiasm
was much greater but within the
last five years there has been
decline in student response to the
group The result of this decline
in student interest was that the
group turned to the community
and began to branch out into pub-
lic performances Now once again
there has been revival of campus
interest in the Oastleaires We
hope to promote and perpetuate
this interest and at the same time
continue our outside perform-
anceS
Previously the Oastleaires rep-
ertoire mostly consisted of folk
songs and madrigals but this year
the group plans to update and di-
versify their musical selections to
ic1ude folk-rock numbers show
tunes and contemporary works
The group usually performs acap
pella but this year more than
ever the group plans to use thy-
thm instruments to highlight their
performances
The group also plans to change
their dress and presentation for-
mat for this year Unlike other
years the group planS to vary
their singing formations so that
their music will have visual as well
as harmonic appeal In dress the
group is aiming for unity as well
as variety Brightly colored full-
length crepe skirts will be the
groups main performing attire
but their dress will vary to fit cer
tam performances
The Castleaires have already
planned many singing engage-
meats for this year including
number of campus performances
On Dads Weekend the group will
sing in the folk service on Sunday
other campus performances include
singing in the coffee house and
Christmas carolling in the dorms
during the holiday season This
years community engagements in-
dude performances at local wo
rnens clubs and other non-profit
organizations and the groups an-
nual performance at Shriners
Hospital for Crippled Children
PLEASE NOTE
Why is it that the ones who
scream robber are the ones
who rob Why is it that the
ones who scream peace stop
the killing are doing quite well
at their own form of murder
Sister Corita print gift
from friend was taken from
Dr hazards bulletin board
Gifts from friends are sacred
and the words and designs Sis
ter Corita prints are beautiful
They are of life and peace and
giving not taking of sharing
not possession
The words on Dr Hazards
missing print are familiar
Today is the first day of the
rest of your life Love should
be loved not aborted not ridi
culed by pretense
be of love little more care-
ml than of everything
by Marcie Schatzberg
Fiji is one of the last oppor
tunities to study dying world
The chance to study social dynarn
ics in colonial situation as they
occur and not study them from
the historical viewpoint is one
that will not remain for long
Between 1966 and 1967 Mrs
Joan Katcher assistant professor
of anthropology at Beaver College
did research in the Fiji Islands an
archipelago located in the south-
west Pacific As part of her doe-
toral dissertation for the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania she studied
the social dynamics of plural so-
ciety society whose population
is culturally and socially divided
In their extreme form these so-
cieties occur as result of West-
era European colonial expansion
Fiji is composed of several eth
nic groups European United
Kingdom whites indigenous Fl-
jians aaid East Indians During
the latter part of the 19-century
the East Indians were brought to
Fiji through the indenture system
to work on sugar plantations
Although they now comprise an
absolute majority of the popula
tion they have yet to achieve the
political power consonant with
their numerical strength Mrs
Katcher commented that the po
terLtial political and social conflicts
in Fiji are severe enough to dwarf
those present in the United States
today
Between July and August 11 of
this past summer Mrs Katcher re
turned to Fiji to continue her re
search My intention was to de
dde the feasibility of study of
political change at the local level
of townthips discovered imme
diately that would have to
change my focus Fijis schedule
for independence had been short-
ened since my last visit and politi
cal activity was directed at the na
tional level Mrs Katchers study
shifted to the political parties that
had arisen over the past four
years She became interested in
the problems of socialization of 10-
cal Indians and Fijians to British
values which the British are pros-
ently attempting to infuse into the
holders of public office The plural
society in its time preceding thde
pendence became the context of
her study of race relations and so-
cial conflict
Mrs Katcher centered her re
search primarily in Suva Fijis
capital with population of 60000
people She described the island
as an uneven combination of the
modern and old old in Som
erset Maughamish way The
archipelago consists of volcanic is-
landS filled with white beaches and
palm trees It was wonderful
place to be with my family when
they were with me in 1966 My
son still talks of going bank to
climb another coconut tree with
his machete
hesitate to discuss the eon-
clusions of my investigation as
havent worked it through yet
wept at having to leave before Oc
tober 10 the Fijian day of inde
pendence hope to be able to
return within the next two years
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Thecritics
SURPRISES WITH THE SUBTLE
FORCE OF ITS ARGUMENT AND
STUNS THROUGH THE SINCERITY
OF ITS TWO LEADING FIGURES
EXTRAORDINARY INTIMACY -TIME
THEIR SHINING INTEGRITY AND
PURITY OF PURPOSE MAKE THEM
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE OF TODAY
JUDITH CRIST
ARARE PLEASURE-SEEN
ii_w
FIELDS CHAPMAN
Carryit çn
Joan sings the title song and dozen moj
NOW PLAYINGLANE
BRO 67thi 119 3888
Mr William McLean
by Tobi Steinberg
The fine arts faculty showed
its talents In the multi-fields of
painting drawing printing and
interior design at the opening of
its exhibition last week in the li
brary art gallery Unfortunately
for the artists and viewers alike
the art gallery did not show off
the works to their advantage at
all
It is deplorable in college
which is somewhat unique if not
famous for offering degree In
fine arts and for having an ex
cellent faculty that the fruits of
their labors cannot have more
complimentary area for display
To call the cold poorly lit room
adjacent to the library lecture
room gallery is little pre
sumptuous
It was indeed difficult to fully
appreciate any of the art with
one row of flourescent lights
provkling partial sadly inadequate
illumination The stark contrast
between the dirty maroon rug at
one end and blank linoleum floor
at the opposite end did not con
tribute toward an appealing at
mosphere The aesthetic contribu
tion of orange benches aimlessly
placed in the center of this sterile
room is questionable benches In
gallery are nice touch but are
superfluous unless they serve scne
function
Notwithstaiding the drawbacks
of the environment of this exhibi
tion the show has some definite
merits Particularly Impressive
was the work of Miss Jean Franck
sen associate professor of fine
arts It was almost impossible to
ignore her immense caricaturiza
tion of our beloved national emb
lem which was presented in vari
ous forms Although her four
small water colors were compar
ably minute in size they were
well-deserving of close survey and
appreciation
The inffuence of Henri Matisse
was noticeable in the works of
Mrs Ruth Lehrer lecturer in fine
arts As evidenced by the titles of
her three outstanding paintings
Green Border Painting Flower
Border Painting and White
Flower Painting the decorative
nature of the outlying areas of the
compositions was of primary im
portance
Mrs Alma Aiabilikian noted
interior designer whose talents are
heavily drawri upon by the interior
design majors displayed an admir
able plan for the Student Center
of nearby St Josephs College
Of subtle interest was Mrs Ann
Williams drawing entitled Fish-
town Patriot The crisp lines are
beautiful foil for the array of
patriotic symbols clustered to one
side of the sketch Whether in
tentional or not several concentric
circles illusively appear as one
views the composition from cis
ta.nce
The contributions of Mr Jack
Davis clijainnan of the art depart
ment follow distinctive pattern
of repeating forms and cclof
change This interesting pattern
is especially well-defined In his
Baroque Image the most intrig
uing painting on display however
is Passage to Bethlehem which
gently captures ones attention and
draws the viewer into its quiet
realm of motion
general the exhibition was
disappointing one not because of
the quality of the work but rather
due to the haphazard somewhat
sloppy way in which it was dis
played The artists within Bea
vers community certainly deserve
finer showplace for their aesthe
tic contributions work of art
should not have to struggle with
room to emerge successfully on
the contrary the room should lend
itself to the art to show it off and
emerge as unity as true ex
hibition
BEAVER NEWS
Moody Blues
Good to Better
by Margaret Bledsoe
Do you remember way back in
65 song called Go Now It
was number one of the top 40
songs The group who cUd it the
Moody Blues was typical Eng
lish group But you should hear
what they are now
The September 27 Moody Blues
concert was one of the best con
certs that Ive ever attended Not
only were the Blues magnificent
but the warm-up groups and sing
ers also made fantasitic musical
contribution to the concerts total
effect Dion that old favorite of
the Belmonts proved that an old
singer can learn new songs His
best numbers were My Old
Friend and Abraham Martin
and John Van Morrison another
warm-up singer who is one of the
most un4erated male performers
around was fantastic His blend
of jazz and rock in songs like
Moondance and Ballerina
really moved the crowd
But the best part of the per
formance was yet to come The
Moody Blues are one of the best
studio groups working today
There was some doubt as to
whether they could present the
same tight perfection that they
achieve on record After the first
number all doubts were wiped out
as the Blues pulled the audience
along Although the music didnt
have the fullness that one finds on
their albums it still possessed
something very pleasant and satis
fying Nights in White Satin
was by far the best song melodic
ally smooth and harmonically
tight The last song Timothy
Leary Is Dead was totally unreal
Ir its effect on the audience
However as is generally known
the Spectrum is great for ice
hockey but It Is lousy place for
concert The acoustics are poor
and the seating leaves something
to be desired The Academy of
Music would have been better
suited for the Moody Blues But
they overcame the Spectrums ds
advantages admirably
The Moody Blues were good
group in 65 today they are ex
ceptional
PROFILE WM McLEAN
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pare so that he can keep foot
In each door of those separate in-
threats of his
It would seem that such di
versification within field such
indefiniteness of specialty of ca
reer would also lead to diversifi
cation of capabilities and to non-
relaxation of efforts in his own
education Mr McLean combines
this flexibility and versatility with
scientific thoroughness so that
no facet of his interest is neglected
so that each job or commitment is
thought out and is related to his
total role in mathematical educa
tion
by Phoebe Jonas
The warm reception that the
Moiseyev Dance Company the old
est academic ensemble of popular
dance of the Soviet Union receivei
at its September 27 performrrce at
the Philadelphia Academy of Mu
sic was an excellent eximple of
the growing feelings of cultural
appreciation between the United
States of America and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics The
theater was filled to capacity and
all eagerly awaited the most mag
nificent company of popular Rus
sian folk dancers The companys
performers are not only accomp
lished and skillful dancers but
many are equally talented musi
cians Much of the companys ac
companiment was done on stage by
members of the ensemble and to it
were choreographed the general
dance numbers The brightly col
ored and diversified costumes
added another type of appeal to
the performance
dances choreographed to four pop
ular Russian tunes The gentle
strains of the first number Intro
duced the troupes women dancers
to the stage and set the mood of
this soft melody As the number
progressed with the introduction
of the companys male dancers and
Russian courtship dance the
beat and tone quickened and
ended as joyful peasant dance
between people in love with each
other and life
The Zhok or Moldavian
Suite was another outstanding
number in the first half of the per
formance The suite consisted of
three Moldavian dances which be
gan with the Hora slow round
dance that again introduced the
female members of the company
The mood and tempo of the dance
quickened with Chiokyrlie the
second facet of the suite during
which the male dancers of the en
semble entered arid performed
series of solo and group dances to
popular Russian melody The
number climaxed with Zhok
mass dance that was characterized
by diversity of pattern that once
again accented the joyfuiness of
the dancers and the dance
The longer Im In mathema
tics the more enjoy it getting
into it with people Maybe after
year or two will decide that
college teaching is for me and Ill
want to stay at Beaver mov
ing flexible mind with range of
educationally important interests
is an asset to any academic com
munity and so Beaver is fortun
ate
body in motion tends to stay
in motion
The true highlight of the first
half was Partisans This dance
began in total darkness and as red
light rose on the stage dancers in
black capes were perceived The
caped dancers proceeded to inter
pret the military movements of an
army and then shed their capes to
illustrate the actual combat This
dance is one of cycle entitled
Soviet Pictures and it tells of
the struggle of the patriotic North
ern Caucausus against an impend
ing Nazi siege The number is
climaxed as the Caucausus people
win their battle and celebrate with
victory dance
The second half of the program
featured several dances from coun
tries other than the Soviet Union
The most impressive of these was
Gaucho an adaptation of dance
done by Argentinian herdamen
This dance featured only three of
the companies solo dancers Len
Golovanov Boris Sa.nldn Rudi
Krodzhoyan and each dancer em
phasized different dance techniques
during his solo An outstanding
feature of this number in addition
to the striking black and silver
costumes was the use of an actual
Argentinian knife during the final
moments of the dance
Gypsies another dance for
eign to the U.S.S.R was struc
tural sensual ballet danced by
beautifully costumed gypsy wo
men Capes used by the dancers
helped convey the numbers gen
erally subdued sensual mood of
mystery
The Gopak or Ukraines na
tional dance was seen in full tech
nical excellence and splendor The
dance is proud free and joyful
and Is traditionally performed at
weddings and other happy occa
sions This number presented Rus
sian folk dancing at its best
packed with brilliant leaps and
amazing gymnastic skills Years
of vigorous training were neces
sary for the male dancer In this
number The audiences enthusias
tic response to this number spur
red the troupe to perform an
American encore Turkey in the
Straw and Hail Hail the Gangs
All Here These American tunes
performed by the fantastic Rus
sian dancers totally advanced the
ideology that people with different
pom.cai interests are still people
at heart who all recognize the tal
ents and assets of other people no
matter what language they speak
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Grim Gallery Dims Faculty Art
Tuesday October 1970
Moiseyev Dance Company
Russians Capture the
Our beloved
off
The ensemble began
hour performance with
Old Russian Dances
their two
Suite of
medley of
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CINEMA
Irvine Auditorium University of Pennsylvania 34
and Spruce Streets
October 700 and 930 p.m .l.0O Butch
Cassidy and the Sundawe Kid
Union Theatre La Salle College 20 Street and
Olney Avenue
October 10 through 11 75 Coogans Bluff and
Marlowe
For Better Jewelry Gifts Leather Goods and Silverware
MUSEUMS
at Better Prices Come to
MELROSE JEWELERS IN
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
October through November 10 Product En
vironment
October through November 22
Suzuki Harunobu
DIAMONDS and SILVERSMITHS
246-248 Keswkk Avenue
Gienside Pennsylvania
Works of
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repair
TU 6-9220
Open Monday Wednesday Friday 11 900 P.M
Tuesday Thursday Saturday til 530 P.M
AMPLE PARKING
LECTURES
Phillps Memorial Auditorium Vest Uwster State
College West Chester Pennsylvania
October 13 815 p.m Ralph Nader
Philadelphia Museum of Art 26 and Benjamin
Franklin Parkway
October and 15-Century Flemish Painting
QUALITY DRUGS
EASY
SOFT
CRINKLO
PATENT
SLIGHT
BRASS
ACCENT
SPECIAl
BLACK
BROWN
$19.95
Square
EXHIBITS
Free Library of Philadelphia Central Library Logan
Phone TU
PRESCRIPTIONS
4-5886
BEAVER PHARMACY
October through December 14 The Art of
Magic
269 SOUTH EASTON ROAD
Penn Fruit Shopping Center Glenside Penna
Service Our Privilege
Qudity Our Constant Aim
2293 CHELTENHAM
SHOPPINI CENTER
Phone 885-0733
